Bulletin
(2016 Ordos International Nadam Dragon Boat Tournament)

I. Date
The race will be held 2016 at Ulan Mulun Lake, Kangbashi, Ordos City,
Inner Mongolia, China from 21st August to 26th August (Simultaneously
Ordos International Nadam Fair will be held from 21st August to 27th
August).

II. Organizing Unit
China’s General Administration of Sport
China Ministry of Culture
China Ethnic Affairs Commission
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region peoples government

III .Invited Teams
Total 12 International teams, 6 teams of 20 men boat, 6 teams of 12
man dragon boat. Each country allows one team. It is open for genter and
each team should have at least 4 female paddlers.

IV. Events

—— Standard dragon boat sprint racing (200m, 500m)
—— Boat Requirement:

1222 Dragon Boat
912 Dragon Boat

V. Requirement
A. The dragon boats and paddles will be provided by the organizer. It
is permitted that the teams bring their own paddles.
B. Please bring two national flags or regional flags of the place you
come from so that they can be used at racing course and opening
ceremony.
C. The paddlers from the same team should wear in the same
Clothing style and the same color.
D. Competition method and draw lots:
1）The races adopt the racing mode of preliminary, intermediary
heat, semifinals, and finals.
2）Lots will be drawn at the technical meeting before the racing.
The boats and the lanes will be confirmed at the assembly
place.

VI. Qualifications for Athletes
A. All the athletes must be healthy and familiar with water.
B. All the athletes, in principle，should buy accident insurance by

themselves

VII. Teams
A. One team is consist of 26 people, including 1 leader, 1 coach, 24
athletes (includes two spare men). All genders.
B .One team is consist of 16 people, including 1 leader, 1 coach, 14
athletes (includes two spare men). All genders.
C. Please provide 2 passport photos per athlete while reporting his
arrival, which will be used to make certificates.

VII. Racing Awarding
A. The first 6 teams will be awarded ranking trophy and bonus.
B. The other teams will be awarded memorial trophy and bonus.
C. The bonus allots system as follows:
Ranking

1st

bonus

$2300 $1800 $1550 $1250 $1250 $1250 $900

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

others

IX. Entering and Confirming
The teams should register twice. The first time should be finished before
20th June. The second time should be finished before 20th July.
Contact of Committee

Contact Person: Fiona Yan / Roy Ma
Phone Number: +86 411 8264 9886（office）
+86 186 9866 2719
+86 133 5220 6116

Fax: +86 411 8264 8486
E-mail: cd@dragonboat.cn
576153769@qq.com

X. Fees
A. Transportation fee to China of each team should be paid by itself.
B. The boarding and lodging and urban transportation will be
provided by the LOC.
C. The extra boarding and lodging and urban transportation fees
should be paid if the teams report their arrivals in advance, delay
leaving the match or the teams have exceed personnel.

XI. Others
A. Each team should arrival at Ordos on 21st August, 2016. Please
provide flight number or train number to the Loc before 16th
August, so we will arrange pick up bus.
B.Tourist activity of Nadam will be arrange from 23rd August to

25th August, 2016.The teams are supposed to leave at 26th
August.

